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Football at

Vancouver

•f
FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

-*
FATAL Ft

CPittsbni», Nov. 21.—A telegram from 
Altoona, Pa., says in a fire at Lilly, 
Pennsylvania, on the Pennsylvania rail
road, early today, 35 Italian laborers 
were burned to death.

A NEW LEVIATHAN.

Largest Steamer in the World Floated 
at Belfast Yesterday.

Belfast, Nov. 21.—The White Star 
line steamer Baltic, the largest steamer 
in the world, was successfully launched 
here this morning in the teeth of a se
vere gale. Her displacement is 39,800 
tons.

K» :
DONKEY ENGINE EXPLODES.British News :

Investigate 
Wage Claims

LARGE TIMBER CONTRACT.

Indications 
Early Session

mQuebec, Nov. 21.—A donkey engine 
explode* on the steamer Congal, at the 
Carrier & Lane foundry wharf, Point 
Levis, yesterday afternooh, tilling Paul 
Mercier and seriously injuring several 
others, some of whom may die.

Trout Lake Concern Closes Deal for 
One Hundred Million Feet

Nelson, Nov. 21.—The Canadian Tim
ber and Sawmill Co., Ltd., With head
quarters at Trout Lake City, has let 
a contract for one hundred million feet 
of logs, involving an expenditure of half 
a million dollars, to E. L. Kinnon. Eng
lish capital is backing the enterprise, 
and the contract is the largest 
the interior of the province. Manager 
J. B. Henderson states the" mill will give 
employment to one hundred men, and 
will have a capacity of 60,000 feet per 
day. The company owns from four to 
six hundred million feet of timber 
along Trout lake.

«--------- ofc
BRITISH LABOR T

By Cable
I

APPOINT RAILROAD EXPERT.

(Manufacturers' Association Official to 
Deal With Transportation Matters.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association has appoint
ed W. H. D. Miller, assistant to W. B. 
Bulling, assistant freight traffic man
ager of the C. P. R. here, as railway 
expert, a new office created to deal with 
railway companies and complaints of 
members. "• <

Victoria Seniors Lose to Ter
minal City By Score of 

Sixteen to Nil.

Diatribe Against Lord Strath- 
cona Attributed to Gold- 

' win Smith.

Ottawa Official to Visit British 
Columbia to Investigate 

Accounts.

Departmental Reports in For
ward Condition Preparatory 

to Meeting of House.

1

let in

aaSSBEfmi:, wJunior Game Won By Capital 
Boys By One Try to 

Nothing.

English Barrister Sizes Up Can
adian Politics to H s Own 

Satisfaction,

New Railways Projected to Tap 
the Grand Trunk 

Pacific.

Mounted Police Posts on the 
Dalton Trail Ordered 

Abandoned.

-o-
DISSATISFIBD IMMIGRANTS.

Many Ontario Settlers From England 
Returning to Native Land.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—It is estimated that 
at least two hundred and fifty English 
immigrants are' leaving Ontario every 
week for their narive land, having be
come dissatisfied with their lot in this 
province.

The Mail and Empire says it learns 
that Premier Ross is endeavoring to in
duce John Bertram, one of the domin
ion government transportation commis
sioners, and president of the Bertram 
Engine Co., Toronto, to enter the pro
vincial cabinet. The name of A. B. 
Aylesworth, K. C., is also mentioned.

-o- BDERATION.

New Organization to Protect Home 
Markets Against Cheap Foreigners.

London, Nov. 21.—The members of 
the Labor party in England, who are 
in favor of Mis Chamberlain's- tariff 
proposals, are, it is said, about to form 
a new society, styled the British Labor 
Feder«tion, with ^ platform or twenty- 
one pi inks. The platform will include 
all re?or ns usual in labor programmes, 
and will emphatically assert that the 
“first principle of self-defence is to pro
tect the home labor markets against 
the nr xiu£ts of the ill-paid foreign work
men.”

CITIZENS ACCEPT BRIBES.
Lightning Plays Queer Prank 

...Japanese Interpreter Ac
cused of Extortion. ;

London Spectator Offers a Sug
gestion to Imperialistic 

Millionaires.

Seventeen Former Residents of Grand 
•.-v Rapids Charged with- Malfeasance.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 21.—'War
rants were issued for .seventeen former

inan Cameron scheme f(ir supplying the 
city with water from Lake Michigan. 
All the warrants are the result of the 
confession made by Former City At
torney L. K. Salsbury, after a 
yearsj, term in the Detroit house of cor
rection for breaking the federal banking 
law in connection with the scheme.

Officers A»e Gazetted In the 
Newly Organized Ordnance 

Corps.

Colonel Drury to Take Com
mand of the Canadian 

Artillery Corps.
■ iVancouver, Nov. 2L—In the senior 

football match today between Vancou
ver and Victoria, Victoria was defeated 
by a score of 16 to O. The teams 
were more evenly matched than, the 
score indicated. The forward play was 
very even on both sides, but.Vancou
ver s hacks played rather better com
bination and played more with their 
heads, backs being cleverly played at 
critical moments. The Vancouver junior 
team, however, saved a Waterloo by 
defeating the Vancouver juniors 3 to U. 
Xewcombe, of Victoria, was high
ly commended for his brilliant 
play, lie made the try of the match 
which was not converted, however. Both 

appeared very evenly

London, Nov. 21—(Special.)—Outlook 
thinks it would not be wrong in tracing 
the hand or at least the influence of 
Goldwin «Smith in the diatribe against 
Lord iStrathcona, which appeared in the 
Farmers’ Sun.

A letter in the Spectator from a bar
rister in a good position in Manitoba, 
says that the Canadian manufacturers 
furnish the smews of war for both 
political parties, and the leaders of 
neither party will dare to fall out with 
their paymasters. Agriculture in the 
West is in the hands of manufactur
ing concerns in the East, and this bar
rister caimot conceive what bargain Mr. 
Chamberlain can make with Canada for 
mutual preference that will prove satis
factory to either side. Continuing, the 
barrister says: “Out here the best men 
avoid polities, feeling that every poli
tician has an axe to grim). At elections 
money flows like water; where it comes 
from nobody seems to know, though 
have a shrewd suspicion.”

A writer in the Spectator, in sug
gesting the formation of an Imperial 
club for London, says: “Possibly some 
millionaire in the Empire, half London
er and half colonist, like Mr. Beit, Lord 
iStrathcona or I.ord Mount Stephen, 
might be tempted to erect a monument 
to the Empire by buying some great 
historic house and presenting it to the 
Empire to serve as an Imperial club 
house.”

Joseph Chamberlain, the former Co
lonial Secretary, spoke at Newport, 
"Wales, this afternoon before a mass 
meeting of workingmen to whom he di
rected the main portion of his argu- 

Mr. Chamberlain pointed out 
the Brussel’s sugar convention and the 
German treat to penalize Canada as 
an instance in which Great Britain had 
secured her way .without a tariff war. 
(He said sugar was actually lower in the 
•United Kingdom now than it had been 
during the five years immediately pre
ceding the adoption of the convention, 
while the WTes~ Indian colonie» were re
lieved of the bounty incubus which had 
been strangling them for thirty years 
past.

The speaker said he did not believe 
that Germany, or any other nation was 
anxious to cross swords with Great 
Britain in a tariff war.

The former Colonial Secretary said 
«“dumping" hajl been of no advantage 
to British shipping "in the last six years. 
The foreign tonnagb jhfctertog South’ 
(Wales ports had increased by 1,700,000 
tone while the British timtNtgb had de
creased by 1,000,000 tons.

From Our Own Correspondent.
•Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Leonard Shannon, 

accountant of the railway department, 
will proceed to British Columbia forth
with to investigate claims for wages 
by persons employed on the railway 
from Duncan Lake towards Arrowhead 
Lake.

Notiiing is known here of the cable 
report from England that a reproduc
tion of the coronation chair is to be 
sent to Canada.

Three railways running north to - tap 
the proposed transcontinental railway, 
are projected. One is an extension of 
the Gatineau Valley to a point 200 
miles north of this City. A second is 
the extension of the Ontario govern
ment railway to seventy miles north of 
Lake Temiscamingue, and the third is 
a new line from Nepigou northward.

'An order issued today gives details 
of the staff of the new ordnance corps. 
Colonel D. A. Macdonald, D. 8. O., 
director-general of ordnance, is in com
mand, with Lieut.-Col. L. B. Donaldson, 
assistant director-general, second in 
maud. Honorary Lieut.-Col. A. W. 
Jones, superintendent of stores, Victoria, 
gets the rank' of captain in the new 
corps. Major Weatherby, Engineers, is 
promoted to lieut.-colonel, as director- 
general of the Engineer’s services, while 
Capt. Maunsell is promoted to the rank 
of major.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—While certain indi

cations favor the supposition that the 
government intends to prorogue parlia
ment earljr in the year, there are not 
wanting signs of preparations for an 
early session. Printing of the- depart
mental blue books has never been in a 
more forward state. A considerable por
tion of tbe Auditor-General’s report is 
already in type.

The militia department is asking for 
suggestions for the name of a central 
military camp in Gatineau district. 
«Camp Borden has been suggested after 
the minister and leader of the opposi
tion.

Hon. Mr. Sifton has gives orders for .... 
the abandonment qf the mounted police 
post» it the junction of the Kleheni and 
.Chiikat rivers and the post at Peasant 
camp, both on the Dalton trail. These 
are posts which were in Canadian ter
ritory under the provisional boundary, 
but which have become United States 
property under the decision of the Alas
ka tribunal.

Col. U. B. Drury, of the Royal Cana
dian artillery, is to be honored with pro
motion to the command of the Canadian 

London, Nov. 19.—Joseph Chamber- artillery corps of Canada. This is the 
lain displays incessant activity in his P?st recently held by Col. Stone, Impe
ls cal campaign. In a letter to the vial officer. Col. Drury had valuable 
Tariff Reform League today, he invites technical training and active service 
public subscriptions towards the raising ibeth in the Northwest and South Africa, 
of $500,000 for the purpose of carry- , The board of officers which tested the 
mg on the propaganda. • Peddle vernier sight in Quebec is great-

in the pretace to a reprint in book Jy pleased with the device, and will re- 
forrn of his ten great faecal speeches, port to the minister ol There

similar to that ttracttchd In Switzerland advantage
and in many parts of the United States, Contests th;= Palma trophy
as the only method of deciding great fcoTntests thls *ear ^ ast. 
national questions apart from the com- It is settled that Colonel Drury, C. 
plicated issues of party government. He M. G., is to be officer commanding the 
thinks that the fiscal question is emin- Canadian artillery in succession to Col

onel Stone, returned to England.
News of the New Zealand preference 

gives great satisfaction here, although, 
strictly speaking, the colony will not 
«be entitled to the Canadiaji preference- 
yet. Doubtless the government will lib
erally interpret the Customs Act. Can
adian exports to the colony for the year 
just closed are valued at $450,567; im
ports, $41,900.

The commission appointed by the gov
ernment- to report upofi me Jrcdaie ,,.nj8

The Royal Canadian Regiment is 
about to send two magnificent moose 
heads to the Gordon Highlanders, as a 
souvenir of pleasant associations in 
South Africa.

Itwo
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8. C. Lumber
For the Sound

News Notes
Of Ladysmith

Money To Aid /
The Propaganda

Booms of Logs Are Now Ready 
For Towing to Fair- 

haven.
junior teams
matched, but" the combination work of 
the visitors was better than that of 
the home team. A good crowd was in 
attendance. The ground was wet and 
the weather showery.

At the Full court today the appeal 
against the order restraining the V., W. 
A Y. railway from driving piles at the 
crossing of False Creek, in. the .city lim
its, was allowed with costs. "The Full 
court completed its sittings this after-

Boxlng Contest at the Island 
Coal Port Proves Interest

ing Event

Mr. Chamberlain Asks Subscrip 
lions Towards a Fund of 

Half a Million.
Syndicate Has Secured Control 

of Three Hundred Million 
Feet

we

Fall of *Coal on an Extorsion 
Miner Inflicts Serious 

Injury.

Foreign Nations Now Growing 
More Reasonable in Com

mercial Matters.

com-

—j
noon.

By an error in a wire from San 
Francisco, the rate of exchange 
Yokohama was quoted at 78 3-4, and on 
(Hong Kong at 85, a jump of 35 
points. There was great excitement in 
banking circles. The general impres
sion was that Japan had declared war. 
Chinatown went wild with excitement, 
and Japanese residents were intensely 
interested. Five hours after the tele-' 
•gram arrived, a message came that the 
cgures were a mistake.

The men accused of doing the holding 
up were given a chance to prove an 
alibi today, ,but failed. They will be 
given another chance Wednesday.
- The shooting case, in which Willie 

'-s. accused of shooting an Italian 
•: was adjourned till the injured 

man is atie to appear. He says he can 
prove an alibi.

Wilr.am Goss, who came to the door 
of the Beecheuricci jewelery store yes
terday afternoon and discharged a wea
pon in Becclieuricci’s face at close range, 
was arrested last night by Detectives 
Mulhem and Jackson. Goss denied the 
shooting. Aceordim; to the police, the 
yonug man, who fc but twenty-three 
years old, went toe*is boarding house 
after ..the.sliooting,: putitis: r'iSins*» into 
the drawer of his bureau aiitFSte 
walking until the evening, when he went 
to Mount Pleasaht to see a friend. At 
this friend’s house he was arrested.

J. H. Iverr, who up to a year ago 
taught school in Vancouver, has been 
appointed chief clerk in the customs 
here.

Lightning struck one of the city street 
cars very early yesterday morning. The 
lightning did no other damage than to 
blow out the fuse.

Tommy Yishyama, the Japanese in
terpreter, appeared in the police court 
yesterday charged with squeezing money 
out of Japanese immigrants for the 
privilege granted them by him of re
maining in the country. The case in 
point is where a Japanese was ordered 
to pay $15 to “Tommy” or 'be reported 
as not eligible to stay in British Colum
bia. The trouble is that this man, when 
the crown wants him, cannot be found. 
He is said to have left his boarding 
house hurriedly, not even taking his be
longings with him. Mr. Pottenger ap
peared for the crown, and Captain Mc- 
Harg for the defence. A subpoena will 
be issued for the production of the miss
ing Jap, and the case will be called 
again on Tuesday next.

iMortimore, a Kanaka boy, and a lad 
named Anderson, were in the police 
court yesterday to answer to the charge 
of stealing a ride on the Charmer. The 
Kanaka hoy put up a very good yarn 
to the effect that he had twenty-seven 
dollars in his pocket when he came on 
the boat, thirteen dollars of which be
longed to Anderson, and that he had 
been robbed of this money while on the 
boat. Anderson, who is a Nanaimo 
boy, was deported to Victoria when 
Hie case against the Kanaka was dis
missed, although the police magistrate 
said if the reformatory had been ready 
lie thought it would be a good thing 
to have Mortimore serve a sentence 
"there, as he was a youth of shady char
acter.

l'rojn Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., Nov. 21.—R. F. Dort- 

man, who represents the lumber syndi
cate which has been buying up small 
parcels of timber jn this district, has 
arrived from French Creek, where he 
has thirty njen at work in a logging 
camp. He said that the first boom ot 
about 600,000 feet would be ready about 
the first of next month, and would be 
towed over to Fairhaven. It is pro
bable that another camp will be start
ed early _iu the spring neaiÇ Courtenay, 
where the concern has some very fine 
holdings, amounting ill all to about 110,- 
000,000 feet. .Some of tuis-goes 250,000 
to the acre, an amount sipipiy astound
ing when it is remembered tnat 40,000 

very good average even tor the 
heavily timoered coast limits. Alto
gether the syndicate has now secured 
coutrol of about 3v0,000,000 feet of 
Island timber. Asked if the sawmill 
end ot the project was likely to mater
ialize in the near future, Mr. Dorfman 
stated that he was now in negotiation 
with two firms with respect to the mat
ter, and that -the prouabCties favored 
the (building ot one It the immediate 
vicinity of Nanaimo. 1 rom some fur- 
Cliç:1 ryntrky it v.-;s g,...,..tut-that ar
rangements were being made for the 
acqusition of additional capital to work 
the limits which have been purchased, 
and that Mr. Dorfman’s backers were 
reconstructing their organization finan
cially.

Royal Arch Chapter No. 127 met on 
Thursday evening aud elected officers 
for the next year, as follows : First 
principal, A. A. Davis; second 
pay, J. U. Quine; third principal, D. G. 
Alexander; treasurer, VV. K. Leighton; 
scribe E., J. F. Doyle; scribe N., J.'
Thomson. The installation will take 
place next month.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ladysmith, B. C., Nov. 21. -A glove 

contest took place at Finn hail 
evening between Arthur Fountain and 
James Martin (better known in the box
ing circles as “Black Demon”), both 
colored men, for $200 a side. Martin 
has recently journeyed from the Main
land to meet William Hauney, the cham
pion 150-pound boxer of Cduada. Foun
tain is a miner and shows." considerable 
skill as a boxer. Fountain was the 
Hirst to enter the ring, at .8.30, with his 
second, Johnson. He scaled 172 pounds 
aud appeared in the pink of condition. 
"He stands 5 feet 8 1-2 inches. He was 
soon followed by Martin, who was sec
onded (by St. John. Martin is 5 feet 9 
inchç^ and weighs 145 pounds. He is 
well trained, but does not consider him
self in first-class condition. He appeal's 
somewhat short of muscles, although 
very game during the fray, his skill 
being particularly noticed when he ap
peared weak. Geo. Haimey acted as 
referee. His brother, Wm. Hanney, of
ficiated as timekeeper. After the usual 
preliminaries, time was Called at 8.40. 
(Fountain immediately was^ste, aggressor, 
although" httle was à et u allyTwuer beyond 
give and take blows on both sides in 
this round, but in every successive 
round Fountain forced the fighting, driv
ing his adversary round the ring apd 
frequently forcing him on the ropes. 
(Being in all probability too anxious, he 
transgressed considerably, especially in 
the fourth and sixth rounds, when the 
referee warned him against clinching. 
The fight took place in a sixteen-loot 
ring and with b-Qunce gloves and for 
ten rounds. ■■■ 
pronounced the winner by five points. 
iUn the referee giving his decision, Foun
tain showed strong signs of disapproval. 
After the contest the Brothers Hanney 
gave an exhibition of three rounds, 
which was greatly appreciated by the 
spectators. Wm. Hanney is undoubt
edly a boxer of very great ability, aud 
is very smart with his left, while with 
his right he has tremendous hitting 
power. His brother, although about 45 
pounds lighter, is extremely agile, and 
Is a boxer of very finished style.

An accident of serious nature occur
red at the Extension mines on Friday 
morning. A man named Hunter was 
working when a large piece of coal fell 
upon the lower part of his body. Mr. 
'Hunter was at- once refnoved to his 
home in Ladysmith, where he was at
tended by Dr. Wasson, who found, after 
examination, that three ribs were brok
en and the kidneys damaged. Mr. Hunt
er is at present progresssing favorably.

last o
“TO SUCH VILE USES.”

Mast of Former Challenger to be Used 
as a Flag Pole. ,

New York. Nov. 21.—The steel mast 
of the America cup challenger, Sham
rock III., has been presented to the town 
of Cape May, N. J., to be useif" as a 
flag pole. It is 158 feet long. The 
gift was made by Capt. Barr, skipper of 
the defending yacht, Reliance, he having 
bought the challenger for the material 
it contained.

Îtnents.

1

is a
ently one; that should be thus decided 
'by the votes of the people without the 
influence of such issues which would 
be brought into play at a general elec
tion.

; NELSON CONSERVATIVES.

The Annual Meeting Held Last Night 
Elects’Officers. At the opening of a new Conserva

tive club house at Salisbury today, Lord 
(Salisbury asserted that since the begin
ning of Mr.-Chamberlain’s campaign 
foreign countries had approached the- 
subject of commercial relations with 
'Great Britain in a/ far more reason
able,, spirit than formerly*

ARBITRATION" TREATY.

The Hague, Nov. 21.—In the second 
chamber of the States General today, 
(Foreign Minister Van Linden announced 
that the draft of a general arbitration 
treaty had been communicated to 
(France. The minister was unable to 
say, however, what was the present 
(state of the negotiations, nor could he 
make any statement regarding simi
lar negotiations with other countries.

Nelson, Nov. 21.—The Liberal-Con
servative Association held its animal 
meeting tonight. One hundred and 
thirty-nine members were present. Fred 
(Starkey was re-elected president, defeat-

can M. Macdonald, secretary, and J. A.

■•j
:

lit out

lGiiker, treasurer, all by acclamation.
■o-

BARGAINING FOR 
STRIKE SETTLEMENT

LORD DUNDONALD
AT FORT GARRY

'SOCIALISTS ROUTED.
pnuci-

' Boston, Nov. 21.—Samuel Gompers of 
(Washington was re-elected president of 
itne American Federation of Labor t. 
day over Ernest Kreft of Philadelphia, 
the socialist delegate, by a majority 
greater than that by which a few days 
ago the resolution tp pledge the Federa
tion in socialism was defeated. Mr. 
(Gompers vote - was 12,5(24 and Mr. 
IKreft’s 1,134. The six vice presidents 
«were re-elected.

Martin was eventually
Chicago Car Men And Compan

ies Make Propositions And 
Counter Propositions.

Commander-in-chief Entertain
ed at Historic Red River 

Fortification.
Arrivals from Alberni report the road 

in a fearful condition owing to the 
snowstorm which prevailed earlier in the 
week. The stage was brought by four 
horses. Judge Harrison, who went up 
to hold county court, had a very rough 
trip both ways. The foretaste of winter 
lias been succeeded suddenly by very 
mild weather, and tile snow has al
most disappeared. The statistics of the 
cold spell may be stated as follows:
Half a foot of snow, 14 degrees ot 
frost; two coasting accidents—one, that 
to Miss Olive Dawson, resulting in a 
broken collar 'bone; the other, the vic
tim of which was a lad named (Charles 
Martin, concussion of the brain and two 
crushed limbs. This rather a heavy re
cord tor November.

The steamer Titania arrived in port 
yesterday. On her way down to San 
(Francisco last voyage, it will be re
membered, she picked up the crew of 
the wrecked Charles Nelson. • She re
ports no incidents out of the usual rou- 
time on the return trip.

Captain Ritchie, of the steamer Joan, 
one of the best known navigators of the 
Gulf, who was in the- local hospital tor 
a month undergoing treatment for a 
serious illness, and who has been con
valescing for the last few weeks, will 
take possession of the pilot house again 
on Monday morning. |

Postmaster Corne, who has been in
capacitated by illness lately, will re
sume his duties next week.
\ There was all kinds of excitement in 
Chinatown this morning. Excitement 
(which, when the cause became known,
Spread to other parts of the city. In 
the night exchange on Hongkong had 
(jumped from 43% to 79. Merchants 
*wlio wanted to settle their accounts 
with their correspondents across the 
Pacific foun* that it would cost them 
•nearly twice as mu_ch today as it would 
«have doue yesterday. They, therefore,

Hastens to Relief of Stir- [ concluded to “stand them off,” while
(they thought matters over. Other peo
ple whom the matter did not concern 
(financially rang up the newspaper of
fice to enquire when war was declared 
land by whom. At noon the rate dropped 
ito 44 as suddenly as it had gone up.
No explanation of the mystery, how
ever, was forthcoming.

The congregation of St. Alban’s which 
lias found some difficulty in paying ex-

. .. . _______________ _ ,penses owing to a number of leading
CUBAN ANNEXATION. members having left the town, last

_ ., . ~T „ evening decided to surrender the build-
(I resident^ Palmas Views ou U. S. Ben- jng ;0 the owners from whom it it rent- 

ator s Resolution, for Union. ed and to discontinue services at the
^ r— end of this month. A board of eleven
Havana, Nov. 21.—The joint résolu- «trustees was appointed to take charge 

tion introduced iu the United State's the furniture. The Rev. C. E. Coop- 
iSen'ate by Mr. Newlands on Friday in- er announced that he hoped "before very
viting Cuba to become a state of the ]0ng to arrange for the building of a
American Union, has caused a great pew church to replace the present 
«leal of comment here. Many Cubans johurch of St. Paul’s, which when erect- 
are amused by it, while some prominent ad would belong equhlly to both con
versons of foreign birth favor the idea, gregarious. It is believed that although 
* the course of an interview here with «they have been unhappy divisions iu the 
him by the correspondent of the Asso- past the two congregations will come to-
ciated Press, President Palma com- gather harmoniously. „ , . . D , . _ *
mented with considerable seriousness \ case which is one of the most ex- Explosion in Pennsylvania Mme Pu.3 
upon the provisions of the resolution, traordinary in the history of the Na- Many Lives :n Danger.
”.veabL.tnhaat tirn^ when a ta^rity^ "cTtf ^‘t^uSer- 2L-A telephone Marinette, Wis Nov. 21-The steam-
the residents of Cuba would have fa- „r, L,?rnHnn on his arm Twen messase received from Dunbar, Pa., er Baldwin, bound from Green Bav to

$y.sy%rs82\s&35 TryaLsa*» svMrtR •rasss'w sr&r&s’vœ wras SSJto's-^8s-g»««"srsset °rr"5.ïïza,fe*,: sAtiswsastti'y’S;Port it >vere sI'eedily healed. Only within the taken out. The explosion was caused in about eight fathoms of water. The
and commo^of8 .as* w?ek <ir *t'T° ïa j there been any by fire damp, aud occurred just after Goodrich liner Georgia, Capt. Bronson,
Li ®ffimercffil relations with the Unit- (indication that he had sustained more the night shift, composed of ICO men, heard the signals of distress, and man-

yere being settled in a man- severe injuries. Now, however, the had gone to work. Up to 10 o’clock I aged to pull alongside the Baldwin in
. eminently satisfactory that it (bone is coming away in pieces which eleven dead and twenty badly hurt min- , time to take off the crew of twelve men 

raia be impossible to organized a singularly enough exhibit no signs of ers have been taken from the mine, and the captain. The Baldwin was
noyement of any imprtance in the di- disease. It will be some weeks before Janies McCurk, jun . f.r.-ui.tU. is among ! loaded with about half a n.l..i»îi w"

rection of annexation. ;;y is able to resume his duties. the dead. lumber.

AMERICAN PROTECTION.;

(Dominican Delegate Goes to "Washing- 
1 to to Invoke Aid from the U. S.

I iSau Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 21.—Sen- 
or Gajvan, foreign minister of the Re
public of Santo Domingo, has arrived 
here on his way to Washington, where 
it is said 5n high authority he will offer 
(the United States Samana bay as a 
(coaling station in exchange for United 
(States support of the government of 
(President Gil, who will make a desper
ate resistance to the rebels before the 
•capital pending Galvan’s arrival at 
Washington. , ,,

RUSSIANIZING FINLAND.

Helsingfors, Finland, Nov. 21.—Under 
the terms of an ordinance of the Czar, 
dated November 6th, Russian subjects 
not having Finnish civil rights are per
mitted to acquire real estate of every 
description iu Finland and to own such 

property "with the same rights as natives. 
The restriction which formerly pre
vented such ownership are now en
forced against Jews only.

DISORDERLY DEMONSTRATION.
Brest, France, Nov. 21.—Se^rad 

thousand workmen employed in the do/k 
yards here, made a demonstration in 
the streets this evening, singing Social
ist songs and slfcntiiig. One group num
bering a hundred attacked a. police com
missary, who endeavored to disperse the 
crowd, knocked him down and tore off 
his .official scarf.

STRIKE’S FATAL RESULT.

Assault on Foreman Results in Death 
of a Striking Assailant.

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Daniel L. Lang, 
foreman of the press room of the R. K. 
Donnelly & Sons Co., was attacked by 
a mob of striking pressmen tonight, 
and in defending himself killed Emil 
Reichow, one of his assailants, with a 
bullet through the forehead. Lasg is 
a union mau, but a member of another 
organization, the Franklin Union, an in
dependent organization which declares 
he has forced its members out of their 
places. The mob had beaten Lang be
fore he killed Reichow.

--------------o--------------
; Miss Fraser Dead.—The death oc
curred last evening of Miss Flora Cam
eron Fraser, the oldest daughter of the 
late Rev. Donald Fraser, M. A., former 
minister of the First Presbyterian 
'church. Miss Fraser was born in Price- 
ville, Ont., and came to Victoria about 
niueteen years ago. After graduating 
from the high school in Victoria-She 
spent some time at the Ladies’ College, 
Brantford, and also at the Collegiate 
(School in Kingston. Miss Fraser has 
been a teacher in the surrounding dis
trict and in the city of Victoria for 
many years. She was eminently suc
cessful as a teacher and greatly be
loved by her pupils and a universal 
favorite with all who had the pleasure 
of her acquaintance. She was a faith
ful member of the First. Presbyterian 
church, a member of the choir for many 
years and took a deep interest iu all the 
various departments of church work. 
(She bore her long illness with heroic 
fortitude and Christienjresignation. Her 
end was peaceful. Tfie fuueral will 
take place qn Tuesday next at 2 o’clock 
from tbe family residence, No. 2 Phoe
nix place and nt 2:30 p. m. from the 
(First Presbyterian church. )

Chicago, Nov. 21.—Tonight marks the 
close of the tenth day ot the greatest 
street railway strike Chicago has ever 
known. Except for the first day, upon 
which the tie-up "of the 220 miles of 
track of the Chicago City Railway was 
practically complete,, cars manned by 
non-union crews and under police pro
tection, have been operated on one trunk 
line wnile on one after the other of the 
streets the strike has been broken until 
a limited service between 4 and 5 p. m. 
is being maintained on the north and 
south lines. No cars have been run on 
any east and west lines. Riots and vio
lence which attended the efforts of the 
railway company to run its cars on the 
"first day of the strike have subsided, a 
result due to a large extent to the de
tailing by Mayor .Harrison of nearly 
one-third of the city’s police force to 
the duty of preserving peace along the 
various lines.

«Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—There is a spe
cial fitness in the Earl of Dundonald 
making a visit to Lower Fort Garry,^ 
where he was entertained at luncheon 
today by the Commissioner of the Hud
son's Bay Company.

Lower Fort Garry, or the “Stone 
Fort,” as these old settlers like to call 
it, ha stiie proud distinction of being 
the «first stone building erected in the 
Red River colony. it was built as 
long back as 1831, and is in many ways 
the most interesting and 'best known as 
well as well-preserved monument of the 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s long rule in 
the Northwest, previous to tiie transfer 
of the country to Canada in 1869.

For many years the fort remained the 
seat of government. From the tune 
Governor Sir George Simpson took up 
his quarters here in 1S3'2, With his young 
wife, it has remained the summer resi
dence of the successors of Sir: George 
in the control of the company’s af
fairs in Canada.

More than one military commander 
who later achieved high- distinction, has 
passed the gates, or been in residence 
here, and the Major-General cannot fail 
to be interested in the feeling that he 
has visited a military station in this 
far western country which will ever be 
associated with such names as those 
of Lord Wolseley, late commander-in
chief of the British army; iu Major- 
General Sir Wm. Butler, in chief com
mand in South Africa previous to the 
war; Gen. Crofton, in command of the 
first “red coats” seen west of the great 
lakes, and now of Lord Dundonald him
self.

o
EXPULSION OF FATHERS.

Police Resort to Extreme Measures in 
France.

(Marseilles, Nov. 21.—The expulsion of 
the fatheas from the Oblate convent on 
Calvaire was achieved today by the po- 
ilce in spite" of strong resistence on the 
part of the fathers. The police were- 
compelled to demolish the doors of me 
convent, enter the chapel aud sanctuary 
and then break down .barriers which had 
been erected before "the cells, and drag 
out the occupants. A large crowd wit
nessed the expulsion, but no interfer
ence with the police was attempted.FOR AN AMERICAN CARDINAL.

oLondon, Nov. 21.—A great struggle is 
going on, says a Rome despatch to the 
Tribune, to have an American cardinal 
chosen at the next consistory. Sentiment 
is becoming more favorable towards 
Archbishop Ryan.

MANITOBA BYE-ELECTION.
Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—"Writs will be is

sued at once for the bye-election in 
Beautiful Plains, rendered necessary by 
the death of Provincial Treasurer Dav
idson. Polling takes place December 
9th, and' nominations a week earlier.

SWISS RAILWAY WRECK.

Berpe, Switzerland, Nov. 
Berne-Lausanne express was 
tips afternoon near Lausanne by com
ing into collision^ with a switching en
gine, killing five persons. Many others 
were injured, and traffic was completely 
suspended.

COLORADO COAL STRIKE.
I 'ü

Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 21.—Tonight 
closed the second week of the coal strike 
in district 15, and there is practically 
no change in the conditions. The strik
ers claim great gains, as do also the 
local officials of the fuel companies. 
Two thousand miners have left the dis
trict since the strike started, including 
300 who left tonight. Mass meetings 
have been called by the strikers at two 
of the largest camps tomorrow, which 
will be addressed by national organizers.

STATUARY EXHIBIT.

Fine Opportunity to Study the Rise and 
Decline of Sculpture.

« The statuary exhibit to be held in the 
city hall this week is to be regarded as 
an opportunity by the citizens of Vic
toria. In Canada there are no museums' 
of sculpture, if we except the collec
tion of the education department, To
ronto, and the only way in which Cana
dians can make acquaintance with this 
art is by going to the art galleries of 
the larger American cities or to Europe 
Generally one requires to make many 
visits beforq things begin to arrange 
themselves, so that one has an idea of 
periods in the history of sculpture. The 
exhibit to be held here has the merit of 
being well arranged and classified, so 
that one sees the best exmples of Greek 
art that remain, and some of the most- 
noted and popular works of the Re
naissance and modern masters. For 
young people especially it is desirable- 
that a beginning be made in the study 
of this branch of art. For those who* 
-will later be abroad and visit famous 
galleries some preparation is always de
sirable. If one can recognize the Venus 
de Milo, the Winged Victory, the Flying- 
Mercury, the Lion of Lucerne or Can- 
ova’s Cupid and Pfeyche, one’s attention 
on seeing the originals is not absorbed 
by their strangeness, bnt can be given 
to the enjoyment of the work as a 
whole. One visitor in another city re
marked that on a trip abroad it had 
cost him a hundred dollars 
much' as he had seen in this exhibit for 
twentja-five cents. Much of the value, 
of course, lies in the oral explanations- 
and connections given any visitors who- 
desire them. It may be added that the 
casts are for sale at moderate prices; 
so that they may be acquired and en
joyed in schools and homes. A tea
room has been arranged for aud visitors 
may enjoy a cap of tea while prolong
ing their enjoyment of these beautiful!. , 

| ;w°rk8 of art.

The strike has «ettlsJ ror cue time 
being at least into a bargaining propo
sition. Negotiations have, been in prog
ress all day and will continue through 
tomorrow. The result tonight is that 
the company has presented an answer 
to the last proposition of the men which 
make some concessions in the matter of 
routing cars, but does not grant any
where near what the men have been de
manding. The last conference of to
day terminated at six o’clock and the 
union officials left the room with dis
pleasure on their faces and evidently 
not in the best of humor. They went 
at once to the office of Attorney Pren
tiss, one of their advisers to formulate a 
reply to the answer of thecompauy. This 
will be submitted tomorrow and the 
company will make another reply.

The associated teaming inierests of 
this city, which organization counts 

-T , .. T „ among its membership nearly all the
•Newark, N. J., Nov. 21. William )arge business houses and mauufactur- 

«Vanderbilt Kissam, 35 years of age, a iug concerns that operate teams, " 
relative of William K. Vanderbilt, was serve<i notice upon the Teamsters’ Un
found dead in a cheap lodging house in ioa that unless the teamsters return 
this city today. He was handsomely to their work with the Chicago City 
dressed, wore expensive jewelry and iu Railway Company, all agreements held 
his pockets was a large sum of money, with the local teamsters’ union will be 
The coroner said he believed death was abrogated. The teamsters will hold a 
due to alcoholism. meeting tomorrow to decide upon a plan

-------------- o-------------- of action.

MISSION TO MEN EDIK.

•Tibutil, French Somaliland, Nov. 21.— 
Robt. P. Skinner, United States consul 
at Marseiles, who is going to Adis 
Abeda. the capital of Abyssinia, where 
he will conduct negotiations with King 
Menelik, and his party, escorted by 
thirtmarines, left here this morning 
for Harrar.

s
21.—The 
wrecked

FIGHTING IN TURKEY.
ROMAN EARTHQUAKE.

Rome, Nov. 21.—A heavy shock of 
earthquake was felt iu eastern Sicily to
day. The disturbance is believed to be 
a result of the recent eruption of the 
iStroinboli volcano.

WHITNEY’S RAOeTrS.

Tattersalls Announce Sale of Fast 
Blooded Stock.

«London, Nov. 21.—Tattersalls an
nounce the sale on December 8th of a 
number of race horses in training, and 
also yearlings belonging to the stable of 
Wm. C. Whitney. The following horses 
will be sold, with or without engage
ment. at the option of purchaser: Bo- 
briuski, Br. C.: Citrene, Br. F.; Crépu
scule, B.C.: Love Dart. B.F.; Valley, 
Ch.F. ; Duster. B.F.: -Flying Prince, B. 
or Br.C.; Surbition. F.C.; White Chapel, 
Cli.C.: Lancashire,BAY; Sweeper. B.Cl
aud Tripping.

rounded Troops.
ANOTHER VICTIM.Shinnies, Nov. 21.—An entire battal

ion of troops was despatched from Seres 
in Macedonia today to reinforce a Turk
ish command which has been besieged 
for two days in the mountains near 
[Palovo by a hand of 350 insurgents. 
Thirty of the Turkish soldiers have al
ready been killed.

has
I
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jFIRE DESTROYS LUMBER. o
ANARCHISTS RAIDED.

Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 21.—Under 
orders of the Federal Council a raid 

made today on the headquarters 
here of a group of anarchist», and two 
Russians were arresteo. The prisoners 
will probably be expelled from the 
country.

BARR COLONY IN DANGER.

Boston, Nov. 21.—The Transcript pub
lished today, in a letter from E. W. 
Hanson, its Ottawa correspondent, who 
is touring the Canadian Northwest, 
written from Lloydminster, N. W. T., 
which declares that the Barr colony, 
composed of 130 immigrants from Lon
don and its environs, is in danger of 
serious disaster from lack of food. 
Lloydminster is 195 miles from a rail
road station, and traffic is likely to be 
interrupted at any time. He 
“There is not in Lloydminster two 
weeks’ simply of bacon, ffieef,' floor, 
milk, candles, or any glaprtu necessities 
of life. The immigrants are Bviug most
ly in tents, and maintained aà immigra
tion sheds by the Ottawa government."

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 21.—One million 
feet of lumber, ten loaded lumber cars 
and the five hundred foot pier of the 
Rowland Lumber Company at Pinners’ 
Point, have been destroyed by fire, and 
two piers of the Hitch Lumber Corn- 
par. • containing three million feet of 
lumber, are in imminent danger. The 
fire is still burning.
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k C„ this 16th day

L. BEUYEA. 
Secretary.
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